
MORE GO TO SCHOOL

Attendance on Second Day
. Shows Decided Increase.

NIGHT CLASSES OCTOBER 1

Large Number of Aliens Are Ex-

pected as Pupils, Since Courts
Are Advising Education, to

2 All Seeking Citizenship.

Attendance at "the city schools was
largely increased yesterday over the
opening: day. The system is running
smoothly and Superintendent Aldermanexpects a highly successful year.

Night schools will open in the city
school buildings October 1. The sched-
ule is being arranged. Subjects covered
will be much the same as last year.
Food conservation is likely to lay. stressupon domestic science courses and add
to the number taking this branch of
special education.

Attendance at the night schools is
expected to be heavy, since applicants
for citizenship are being advised by
the courts to attend school and perfect
their knowledge of the things neces-
sary for them to gain citizenship pa-
pers.

Principals of the grade schools re-
ported yesterday attendance gained
over that of opening day and the high
schools, too. showed increased regis-
tration. The grade schools reported
yesterday by mall and these letters will
reach the superintendent's office this
morning.

High school registration, as com-
pared with that of Tuesday, opening
day, was as follows:

Tuesday. Wed.
Lincoln High School H14 1134
Franklin High School 702 770
Hoys' School of Trades 260 2!0
OirlB' School ' of Trades 2()3 S13
James Johns High School 107 iWl
"Washington High Schol 3TOO 11. iw
Commercial High School '1T& -- 8J
Jeffer.un HfKh School 134 130S

BUCKING HORSES SECURED

Kew Outlaw Is Added to String of
Pendleton Round-U- p.

PENDLETON, Or., Sept. E. (Spe-
cial.) The Round-u- p string of bucking
horse3 will be brought here within a
day or so from the Summer range andtryouts, to get them in shape, for the
exhibition, September 20, 21 and 22,
will be started as soon as the grounds
can be sprinkled and softened. The
week will see also the arrival of other
horses which have been gathered up
over the country as possible first-strin- g

buckers. One of these in partic-
ular looks good, so far as reports go.
He is being shipped here by SmithStrayne, who believes that he will rank
with Long Tom, the king of the Round-
up band. The new horse has thrown
all who have tried to ride him.

Jenks Taylor, who made a special
trip to the border last week to roundup a herd of Texas longhorns, has re-
ported that two carloads of them are
on the way.

SCHOOLS SHOW DECREASE

War and Parochial Institutions De-

plete Centralia Public Enrollment.

CENTRALIA, "Wash., Sept. 6. (Spe-
cial.) The Centralia schools opened
yesterday with an enrollment of 1395,
a decrease since last year. The high
school enrollment was 273, a decrease
of 29 from last year. Twelve high
school boys enlisted during the Sum-
mer In the military service.

The decreased enrollment is partly
due to the opening of the new Catholic
Parochial School, which was completed
earlier in the year at a cost of $20,000
and which started yesterday.

The Ford's Prairie School, a mile
west of Centralia, opened yesterday
with an enrollment of 100. The tenthgrade is being taught there this year
for the first time.

TURNER WANTS HIGHWAY

Committee to Ask Commission to
Alter Route of Road.

TURNER, Or., Sept. 5. (Special.)
An enthusiastic meeting was held on
Tuesday night, when representatives
from Turner, Aumsville, Stayton,
Marlon and other points met to or-
ganize to get the Pacific Highway
routed over the Turner-Marlo- n road.

A committee was appointed to meet
with the State Highway Commission,
presenting its pl-- ns and reasons why
the road should run through this sec-
tion of country.

Speakers were: Dr. G. A. Massey, E.
E. McKinney, Mayor McKinney, H. R.
Crawford, Professor Ford, George
Keech and C. E. Dougherty, editor of
the Stayton Mail.

RURAL CARRIER RESIGNS

E. IZ. Chipman Is Delegate Prom
Oregon to Xational Meeting.

GRESHAM, Or., Sept. 5. (Special.)
Tj. Chipman. for the last 10 years
a carrier on one of the local ruralroutes, carried his last mail on Friday,
and will leave soon for Kansas City,
where he will attend the meeting of
the National Rural Carriers League,
as a delegate from Oregon.

Mr. Chipman will be still on the Gov-
ernment payroll while In attendanceat the convention, as he is allowed a
vacation of 15 delivery days. On hisreturn he will not go back into the
mail service, having resigned. His
place temporarily is being taken by
uienn xaviason.

PATTERSON KELSO MAYOR

Vacancy Left by Resignation of Dr
J. Ballard Filled by Council.

KELSO, "Wash., Sept. 5. (Special.)
"W. C. Patterson, an old-tim- e resident
of .Kelso, will serve as Mayor for the
unexpired term of Dr. J. Ballard. Mr.
Patterson was nominated at a gather
ing of citizens the preceding night, and
his election by the Council was unani
mous.

Fallowing the seating of the new
Maftr the Council passed three ordi
nances. Two modify picture-hous- e and
dancehall regulations. The third makes
numbering of houses compulsory.

STRIKE SITUATION ACUTE

Mayor of Raymond Denounces Mill-me- n

for Refusing to Arbitrate.

RAYMOND. Wash.. Sept. 5.
The strike situation on the

Willapa Harbor, the center of the
spruce section, became more acute
yesterday than at any previous time
since it began six - weeks - ago.
The Merchants' Association of Ray-
mond has adopted resolutions call-
ing upon the millmen and strikers to
arbitrate their differences and go to
work at once.

The meeting was called to consider
asking Mayor Little for more police
protection to prevent picketing when
two mills start up tomorrow on the

ur day. The Mayor threw a bomb
shell into the meeting by denouncing
the mill men for refusing to arbitrate,
saying he could guarantee the workers
would go back to work on almost any
terms pending decision of an arbitrat-
ion, board, provided the whole- - Ques-
tion of hours, wages, etc., were sub-
mitted to arbitration.

Sheriff Turner has been asked to
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f Miss Lina B. James, for six

years general secretary of the
Portland Y. W. C. A., has an-
nounced her Intention to leave
Portland. Miss James tendered
her resignation about three
months ago, as she had been ill
for some time, but final plans
were not given out until Tues-
day morning at a breakfast giv-
en at the Mallory Hotel in com-
pliment to Miss James. Miss Car-
rie A. Holbrook presided and the
other members of the board at-
tended.- Miss James will leave
on Friday for Colorado to visit
at the country home of a friend
and later will go to Poughkeep-si- e,

N. T., to rest and visit. Miss
nuiuiuun win tc ii r i liiiic iu l
superintending the work until an- - J
otner general secretary is namea.

appoint and have named deputies suffi-
cient to prevent trouble should any oc-
cur' tomorrow. -

PENALTIES ARE SEVERE

DISTILLATION OF SPIRITS RULES
ARE PROMULGATED.

Collector of Internal Revenue Miller
Receives) Regulation From Food

Administrator Hoover.

Regulations governing the distilla
tion of spirits, in compliance with the
food control act of August 10, have
been received from Food Administrator
Hoover by Milton A. Miller, collector of
internal revenue. They prescribe se
vere penalties for violations, amounting
to a fine not exceeding $5000 or by im
prisonment for not more than two
years, or by both fine and

Decisions by Food Administrator
Hoover are to the effect that all fer-
mentation for distilled spirits for bev-
erage purposes must be complete be
fore September 8 at 11 P. M. Distil
lation may be proceeded with thereaft-
er if pursued promptly to completion.

Rules governing the production of
spirits by distillation for other than
beverage purposes have been promul-
gated by President Wilson to the ef-
fect that such products must be en-

tered into Federal warehouses as pre-
scribed by law and must bear a printed
label, dated and affixed to the head of
each barrel, warning that the contents
have been distilled ' since September 8

and that their sale or use for beverage
purposes will subject persons so doing
to a severe sentence.

Each distiller who produces spirits
for purposes is required
to keep a record of all sales and on
such forms as are provided by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue.

All persons are forbidden by the
President's edict to use any distilled
spirits manufactured from fruits, food
materials or foods alter September a,
in manufacturing or preparing bever
ages or to sell any such spirits for bev
erage purposes.

GYM TRAINING APPEALS

CLASSES AT THE Y. M. C. A. ARE RE.
SUMINtJ FOR WINTER.

Walter Koenig, Former CanHaln of Ca
dets at Agricultural College, Will

Lead In Military Drill. .

Gymnasium classes at the T. M. C. A.
are resuming for the Winter. Junior
classes started this week, and next
week senior classes will be inaugur-
ated. Greater attendance is expected,
for it is realized that physical fitnessappeals to men today as never before.

A. M. Grllley, director of physical ed-
ucation for the Y. M. C. A., has as as-
sistants this year Walter Koenig, grad-
uate- of the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege, and former captain of a cadetcompany at the O. A. C, who will lead
military drill in the young men's
classes and instruct in swimming. Har-
ry T. Smith and T. H. Gawley, former
gymnasium teachers, will have charge
of senior work in Y. M. C. A. classes.

Mr. Grilley, now in charge of recrea-
tion for soldiers at camps in the West-
ern division, and a member of the Na-
tional War Work Council, will be vis-
iting camps and outlining recreation
features, but will be in Portland as
much as possible to supervise gymnas-
ium work.

Military Card Comes From Cairo.
ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 6. (Special.)

A military registration card which
came ail the way from Cairo, Egypt,
was received by the local registration
board here today. It was signed by
Joseph Willard Acheson.l a UnitedPresbyterian missionary in Egypt,
whose home before he entered themissionary work was at Shedd. in thiscountry. The card was signed beforean American Vice-Cons- ul at Cairo.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-gonla-

Main 7070. A 6095.

s
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Madame Coates Will Teach
You Dressmaking--1- 5 Lessons

Tickets now at our Notion Shop, Main Floor. Free prelim-
inary lectures Monday, September 10, and Tuesday, September
11. Class A will meet Monday and Wednesday afternoons at 2:30
and Friday mornings at 10 A. M. Class B will meet Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday afternoons at 2:30.
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FashionsShrewd SavingsRare
Striking New Note Inexpensive

not any one thing in these
hats this new note so much
as a that so elusive
and yet so there. If we were
asked define this we should
say it

A and
that one is apt to associate only with the much

An will serve
better than else show you exactly
what we mean. And to give the necessary spice
of variety there are

to
There are sailors saucer shapes, close-fittin- g styles

soft, floppy hats. Black hats and colored hats.
Trimmed in ribbons, fancy ornaments and feathers.

A Hat at
Floor.

Send Your
Here's Good in More Recent ,

The Light in the Clearing Irving Bacheller $1.50.
Wildfire Zane Grey $1.40. -

.

The Lookout Man B. Bower $1.35.
The Definite Object Jeffery Farnol $1.50.
His Own Country Kester $1.50. . .

The Road of Ambition $1.35. .

Rhymes of Red Cross Service --cloth $1, leather $1.50
Book Shop, Fifth Floor.

Brussels Net
Curtains
$5.00-$6.95-$8.- 35

Here splendid opportun-
ity desiring

substantial
price reductions.

net
only. Very special ?5,
$6.95 $8.35

which
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to only dij
Entire stock of Beach Hats

marked at 2
50c, 65c, 75c, Bathing Caps
specially priced today at QQ,
only 0C

Floor. Sixth Street.

WEAR
We've just received splendid assortment of

inexpensive school dresses for girls between
the ages of and 12 years. They are all new
dresses in the most desirable styles for school
wear and every of them give all the
service that the critical mother could
desire.

ONE AS ILLUSTRATED
Materials include serges, checks and cordu-

roys. They're in the latest models some have
high waist with and there are
two-pie- ce coat style dresses. Braid con-
trasting color trimmings. Very moderately
priced

to
Girls' Second

Shop,

Special purchase of women's handbags, made of
genuine crepe and pin seal leathers. Different
6tyle frames, of good, substantial type.

A number of different shapes, all bags beauti-
fully lined with silk in assorted and pat-
terns. Some fitted separate coin purse
and mirror, others with inside stationary purse
and mirror. Some have lock and key. Several
clasp effects.

Limited number of these splendid handbags on
sale today at $3.95.

Leather Goods Shop, Main Floor.

DANCES JEW AND RARE

STIWiD BILL. DELIGHTS
OF VAUDEVILLE

Coitnnei Shown and
Enjoyable Accompanies

Bright Patter Various Acts.
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Girls' Dresses
FOR SCHOOL

will

$3.50 $5.00

Women's $5.00 to $6.50
Handbags $3.95

STYLES ILLUSTRATED

colors

bright flash of singing and patter and
there are pretty costumes "till you
can't count 'em."

Dancing Collins, red-head-

maniac of vaudeville who Is always
bobbing up something new in
grotesque novelty steps, puts forward
two new dances keep the audi-
ences all agiggle from start to finish.
He faas. in Miss a partner fully as
clever and light-foote- d as he and her
solo dances made a hit at each per-
formance, while their .duet dancing
simply carried the audiences by storm.

The Two Duffys are another couple,
a man and & girl, who have the knack
for clever grotesque and novelty and
their burlesque descriptive rendition of
Mendelssohn's "Wedding March," in
dance, was excruciatingly funny. They
present some bright whistling and Imi-
tation stunts

Ford and the Cunningham sisters

cTnt Stow op- - Portland

is
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is
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and
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There's No Gainsaying the Charm of These
Women 's and Misses' New Fall
Serge and Satin
Dresses $!2-5-$6- 5

Between these two figures, by way
represent a very modest range of prices for this
wonderful collection of dresses at Meier & Frank's,
there is an assortment that cannot fail to satisfy

woman desires a dress in this most popu-
lar combination. There serge and satin dresses
for . misses' school and street wear, for women's
street and office

Black-Navy-Brown-Green-Pl-
um

amongst the favored colors. Many of these
frocks are designed on youth-givin- g lines, long and

such as cannot fail to win the favor of every
woman sees them and tries them on.

They're in the
Pleated, plain tunic overskirt Many have Georg-

ette crepe sleeves and fancy embroidery trimming. One mod-
el sketched.

Your dress is here today and a lower price than you
would expect to pay. Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.

New Fall
Showing designs and ideas for that not be had outside of

Meier & Frank's in Portland. See these collections especially:

NEW!
Initial and Princess Beth gowns

stamped on honeymoon nainsook.
One as illustrated. Priced at $1.29

N
Our "Silk Maid"
Sox at 65c

Have Created a
New Standard in
Silk Hose Values

A new standard of quality. A
new standard of beauty. A new
standard of service. No man who
wears silk sox should content
with any less than our Silk Maids
at 65c. guarantee the colors.

Men's Furnishings Shop, Main Floor
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Stock collars with stamped
on fine lineri-firiish- lawn. ' Very
moderately priced at 25 .

Pillow tops many patterns.
These are 50 and 75

for knitted
See the

new "pinch-back- '"

dresses
embroidery, 75f

Knitting jor the Boys Is Elected to
Be Leisure the Winter

Toward furthering this and other have provided our
Art Needlework Section all the yarns, all the needles, etc., and besides

will give

Free
knitting, crocheting and embroidery work as well as bag and lamp-

shade making.

Girls' Class
will be held every Saturday from 10 in the mornings and 2:30
4:30 in the afternoons. ,

Art Needlework Shop, Second Floor, Sixth Street.

This
35c

This NEW kitchen article is most helpful to
the housewife. It is ALL and is used for
cutting lemons, oranges, grape fruit and other acid

The cutting edge, ground special
process, is most effective. Absolutely sanitary,
always sharp, instantly cleaned by holding under

dipping water. at 35c.
Housewares Basement.
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House Dresses
OFFINE GINGHAMS

They've nothing in common with the ordi-
nary house dress but the name. For these
dresses we are featuring today are admirably
designed and styled, perfectly tailored and
show painstaking care and expert workman- -

Xi snip, nesz oi an, too, tney re tsaimaia
every one made right here in Portland.

ONE AS ILLUSTRATED
There are three other styles to choose from.

Handsome checks and plaids are featured in
light and dark colors. Some have white pique
collars, cuffs and belts. Some self-collar- s,

cuffs and belts fancy braid trimmed. Fancy
pockets. All sizes, 38 to 44.

Priced at
House Dress Shop, Third Floor.

6
In Box

An extra good special for today
only. Rogers & Bro. "Jewel" design
silverware in gray finish. Guaranteed
to give ten years' ordinary family
service. Set of 6 knives and 6 forks

design illustrated $2.95.
Silverware Shop, Main Floor.

trolling the North Sea on September
1, raptured a smallboat containing six

crocheted

$3.95

Set of 6 Knives
and Forks

Racked

ill! -

German prisoners, who had escaped
from this country."

BOHEMIANRESTAURANT
127 West Park. Between Washington and Alder.

Good food, sensibly priced and agreeably served. Is the making
of our reputation. "Our breakfasts here are always enjoyable

and economical."

1


